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Tokyo Port Tourist Information 
http://www.mlit.go.jp/kankocho/cruise/ 

Sushi(Tsukiji Area)  
  

Sushi is a Japanese delicacy popular overseas. Needless to say, it can be savored throughout Tokyo. 

Tsukiji Market, where fish caught across Japan are brought for wholesale, welcomes visitors to watch the famous tuna 

auction (reservations required). The Outer Market has casual restaurants that serve the freshest sushi and seafood. 

* Both Tsukiji Market and the Outer Market are closed on Sundays. 

  
 

 

Location/View 
4-10-16 Tsukiji,Chuo-ku,TOKYO(The Tsukiji Outer 

Market),104-0045  

Access Short walk from Toei Bus TsukijiSan-chome> bus stop 

Season Year-round 
Parking for 
tour buses 

12 buses 

Related links 

The Tsukiji Outer Market Official Homepage 

http://www.tsukiji.or.jp/english/ 

Search Page for Restaurants with Multilingual Menus 

http://menu-tokyo.jp/index.php?lang=en 

Contact Us【Chuo City Tourism Association】 

Website: http://www.chuo-kanko.or.jp.e.nc.hp.transer.com/ 

 

Ramen Noodle  
  

Ramen, one type of Chinese noodle, is an all-time favorite in Japan.  

Tokyo alone is home to more than 3,500 ramen houses, with concentrations particularly in Ikebukuro, Takadanobaba, and 

Shinjuku. Some establishments attract a long line of customers.With so many restaurants vying to serve the best bowl of 

ramen noodles, Tokyo is the perfect place to discover your favorite ramen.  

  
 

 

Location/View Ikebukuro,Takadanobaba and Shinjuku 

Access 
walk from JR Line Ikebukuro St. ,Takadanobaba St. and Shinjuku 

St. 

Season Year-round 

Related links 

Official Tokyo Travel Guide<GO TOKYO>  
http://www.gotokyo.org/en/index.html 
Ramen Database(only Japnaese) 
http://ramendb.supleks.jp/ 

Contact Us【Tokyo Convention & Visitors Bureau 】 

Website:http://www.gotokyo.org/en/index.html 

 

Various Cuisine  
  

Tokyo is home to the world's largest number of Michelin three-starred restaurants. 

Aside from the healthy "Washoku," or traditional Japanese cuisine, which was recently added to UNESCO's Intangible 

Cultural Heritage list, restaurants in Tokyo offer international cuisine in various price ranges. Desserts are a Tokyo specialty 

as well. Restaurants vie to offer special original sweets crafted in beautiful and delicate designs. 

  
 

 

Location/View The whole area of Tokyo 

Access  

Season Year-round 

Related links 

Official Tokyo Travel Guide<GO TOKYO>  
http://www.gotokyo.org/en/index.html 
Search Page for Restaurants with Multilingual Menus 

http://menu-tokyo.jp/index.php?lang=en 

Contact Us【Tokyo Convention & Visitors Bureau 】 

Website:http://www.gotokyo.org/en/index.html 

http://www.google.co.jp/maps/@35.6652284,139.7697934,17z?hl=en
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Izakaya(Japanese style bar)  
  

Izakaya, or Japanese-style bar, serves Japanese-style home-cooked meals and alcoholic beverages at reasonable prices. 

They can often be found in "Yokocho" alleys near train stations. As each serving is small, the bars are ideal for groups as well 

as people spending time alone. The majority of izakaya open in the evening, but some are open in the daytime. Before 

paying a visit, master one word: "Kanpai!" (Cheers!). 

  
 

 

Location/View The Whole Area of Tokyo 

Access  

Season Year-round 

Related links 
Official Tokyo Travel Guide<GO TOKYO>  
http://www.gotokyo.org/en/index.html 

Contact Us【Tokyo Convention&Visitors Bureau】 

Website:http://www.gotokyo.org/en/index.html 

 

Ginza / Nihombashi Area  
  

The Ginza-Nihombashi area constitutes one of Japan's most celebrated shopping districts. 

Retailers ranging from high-end boutiques and department stores to approachable privately owned shops extend a warm 

welcome to visitors. 

The attractive streets, retaining vestiges of the dawn of Japan's modernization, are also lined with restaurants that serve a 

variety of cuisines. The Nihombashi is also the starting point of Japan's first highways. 

  
 

 

Location/View Ginza/Nihonbashi ,Chuo-ku,Tokyo,Japan  

Access Short walk from Ginza-Yonchome・Nihombashi bus stop 

Season Year-round 
Parking for 
tour buses 

17 buses 

Related links 

Chuo City Tourism Association 
http://www.chuo-kanko.or.jp.e.nc.hp.transer.com/ 
Official Tokyo Travel Guide < GO TOKYO> 
http://www.gotokyo.org/jp/index.html 

Contact Us【Chuo City Tourism Information】 

E-mail: info@chuo-kanko.or.jp  

Website: http://www.chuo-kanko.or.jp.e.nc.hp.transer.com/ 

 

Akihabara Area  
  

Akihabara is both a world-renowned "Electric Town" and the center of Japan's anime subculture. 

Many electrical appliance stores offer duty free shopping, and the latest consumer electronics from Japan make popular 

souvenirs. 

The trick to making the most of your shopping experience is to compare prices at a number of stores and find the best deal. 

  
 

 

Location/View Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan  

Access Short walk from JR Yamanote Line Akihabara St. 

Season Year-round 

Related links 

AKIHABARA Electorical Town Organization 
http://akiba.or.jp/english/index.html 
Chiyoda City Tourism Association 
http://www.kanko-chiyoda.jp/tabid/2877/Default.aspx 

Contact Us【AKIBA_INFO.】 

TEL:080-3413-4800  l E-mail: info@akiba-information.jp 

Website: http://akiba-information.jp 

 

http://www.google.co.jp/maps/@35.6713908,139.7652926,17z?hl=en
http://www.google.co.jp/maps/@35.6989011,139.7742240,17z?hl=en
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Asakusa・Nakamise Area  
  

Sensoji Temple, is the oldest temple in Tokyo. The massive red lantern adorning the entrance is a celebrated tourist spot that 

attracts 30 million visitors a year. The adjacent Nakamise Shopping Street bustles with tiny shops that offer everything from 

traditional Japanese crafts to food and home accessories. It is surely fun to have even just a casual walk around the area.  

  
 

 

Location/View 2-3-1 Asakusa Taito-ku, Tokyo ,111-0032  

Access 5 min. walk from Tokyo Metro Ginza Line Asakusa St 

Season Year-round 
Parking for 
tour buses 

61 buses 

Related links 
Official Tokyo Travel Guide＜GO TOKYO＞ 
http://www.gotokyo.org/en/index.html 

Contact Us【Asakusa Culture Tourist Information Center】 

TEL: 03-3842-5566 l 

Website: https://www.city.taito.lg.jp/index/bunka_kanko/kankocenter/index.html 

 

Shibuya Scramble Crossing    
  

Shibuya is a famous center of the latest youth culture. 

The scramble crossing in front of Shibuya Station is a marvel to behold. As many as 3,000 pedestrians cross from every 

which direction at the same time.Tourists might very well wonder why people don't collide in the traffic. 

The sight is a must-see, experience the excitement! 

  
 

 

Location/View Dogenzaka,Shibuya-ku,Tokyo,Japan  

Access Short walk from JR Line Shibuya St 

Season Year-round 

Related links 

Official Tokyo Travel Guide＜GO TOKYO＞ 
 http://www.gotokyo.org/en/index.html 
Shibuya City Tourism Association Inc.Foundation 
 http://shibuyakukanko.jp.e.ea.hp.transer.com/ 

Contact Us【Shibuya City Tourism Association Inc. Foundation】 

TEL:03-3462-8311 l E-MAIL:info@shibuyakukanko.jp l Website: 
http://shibuyakukanko.jp.e.ea.hp.transer.com/ 

 

TOKYO SKYTREE TOWN®   
  

Tokyo Skytree is a 634-meter high free-standing broadcasting tower that opened in May 2012. The Tembo Deck located 350 

meters above ground and the Tembo Galleria 450 meters above ground command a panoramic view of the entire Kanto 

region. 

Complete with a commercial complex and aquarium, the attraction promises to be fun for visitors of all ages. 

In the evening, the tower is illuminated in designs that change by the day of the week. 

  
 

 

Location/View 1-1-2,Oshiage,Sumida‐Ku,Tokyo,Japan ,131-8634  

Access Short walk from Oshiage St 

Season Year-round 

Related links 

TOKYO SKYTREE TOWN HP 
http://www.tokyo-skytreetown.jp/english/ 
"VISIT SUMIDA" Tourism Office 
http://visit-sumida.jp/tabid/129/Default.aspx 

Contact Us【Tokyo Solamachi Callcenter】 

TEL:03-5302-3480 l Website: http://www.tokyo-solamachi.jp/english/ 

 

http://www.google.co.jp/maps/@35.7182245,139.7972485,17z?hl=en
http://www.google.co.jp/maps/@35.6594704,139.6993904,17z?hl=en
http://www.google.co.jp/maps/@35.7100539,139.8106918,17z?hl=en
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Ueno Area(world’s cultural heritage: the 
National Museum of Western Art) 

 
  

Ueno is a cultural destination with a concentration of museums and art halls that display valuable historical documents and 

exhibits from both Japan and around the world. The National Museum of Western Art was registered in 2016 as a world’s 

cultural heritage as a Le Corbusier’s architectural work. Ueno Park attracts a large number of visitors during the cherry 

blossom season in spring. Ueno Zoo and Ameyoko Shopping Street are also fun places to visit for all ages. 

  
 

 

Location/View Ueno-koen / Ikenohata, Taito-ku, Tokyo, Jpan  

Access Short walk from JR Line Ueno St 

Season Spring, Summer and Autumn 
Parking 
for tour 
buses 

24 buses 

Related links 

TAITO NAVI  
http://taitonavi.jp/index.html 
Official Tokyo Travel Guide＜GO TOKYO＞ 
http://www.gotokyo.org/en/index.html 

Contact Us【Asakusa Culture Tourist Information Center】 

TEL: 03-3842-5566 l 

Website: https://www.city.taito.lg.jp/index/bunka_kanko/kankocenter/index.html 

 

Enjoyable four seasons in the parks of Tokyo  
  

Tokyo is home to many verdant parks that offer the experience of Japan's four seasons. Ueno Park and Chidorigafuchi Park 
attract an especially large number of tourists during the cherry blossom season in spring. Hamarikyu Gardens offer the sight 
of a traditional Japanese garden tinted with plum blossoms in spring and scarlet leaves in autumn against a backdrop of 
skyscrapers. These parks are the perfect place to go on a stroll and appreciate Japan's unique sense of nostalgia between 
seasons. 

  
 

 

Location/View The whole area in Tokyo 

Access  

Season Spring, Summer and Autumn 

Related links 
Tokyo Metropolitan Park Association 
https://www.tokyo-park.or.jp/english/ 

Contact Us【Tokyo Metropolitan Park Association an affiliated organization of 
Tokyo Metropolitan Government】 

TEL:03-3232-3011 l Website: https://www.tokyo-park.or.jp/english/ 

 

http://www.google.co.jp/maps/@35.7140080,139.7771635,17z?hl=en

